Abstract. We show that unbounded John domains D in R' satisfy the Poincard inequality jååll'-oll;"1o1 < cllvullPlP; where q = npf(n-p), 1 1 p 1 n, c = c(p,q,D), and u e LP(D), and that in a certain sense John domains form the largest subclass of (npl(n -p),p)-Poincar6 domains.
Introduction
A domain D in R" with finite n-Lebesgue measure lDl is a p-Poincard domain, if there is a constant c: c(prD) < * such that ( 1.1) ll" -upllr,(D) I cllV"llr, @) jeå ll" -oli.,(D) S cllVullt,(D) for all u eW](D), p e [1,oo) ; here u2 is the average function of u over D. A bounded domain with a smooth boundary was known to be a p-Poincar6 domain for years. Recently, bounded Poincard domains have been under very extensive study, see e.g. [EH] , [H1] , [M] , [Maz] and We consider also weighted inequalities:
where ur is a weight function, c is a constant which does not depend on a function u, and 1 S p < S < npl(n -p).
Inequalities with different weights have been studied widely; see for example [EO] , [FKS] , [GO] We show that John domains satisfy (1.3) with q: npl(n-p),1< p < n, when to is an .4r,0-weight; that is, there is a constant c ( oo such that [MS] . We write D e J(a,B), and we say rs is a John center. An (a,B)-John domain is bounded.
3.1. Theorem. Supposethat D e J(a,B). Let 1 < p 1n and p 1q I npl(n -p). Then llu -u 2tll;,"1oy < cllVullu @), where c: c(n,p,il$lo)lolr/n*tlc-tlp and u e Lrp@).
Theorem 3.1 is proved by B. Bojarski, [B] . A careful calculation gives the above mentioned constant, see [H1, Lemma 8.3 ].
The quasihyperbolic distance between points o1 and 12 in D is given by ko(*r.,az):rf,, l.r# where the infimum is taken over all rectifiable curves 7 joining s1 a^rrd a2 in D, [GP] ,lD) )l@@s,AD). Let M > (lDltl")/Z"o suchthat d,(x,0D) < e forall r € R"\B(o6, M). Let at € Di §"-t(ro,3M) and fix a quasihyperbolic geodesic 'y(ao,ar). Pick xz e 1(xo,ar) with lz2 e DnS"-'(ro,2M) afi xs:= 1(rs,r1) with rs4_ DnS'-t(xs,M). .
The inequality (a.\ is proved. /r, lv"1r;ln a* .2" and lo,l"@)lo dx : q, q : npl(n -p). 2. Dz: {(o',s,) € R" I l"'l -7<-x,-< 1-lr'l}, ([Ma2, 4.7.4. Example] (2) Suppose that -4i C R" , i : 7,2, are ("pl@ -p),p)-Poincard domains such that l/rl < oo, and lAzl: oo, and l4rn A2l > 0. Then .41 U Az e 9(npl@-p),p), [A] . If both sets A;, i:1.,2,are unbounded ("p/("-p),p)-Poincard domains with infinite measure, then the union ArU A2 is not necessarily in 9(npl(n -p),p). See Example .a(b)(2), where A1 : {(x' ,r,) € R" | *n > lr'l -1} and A2 : {(x',r,) € R" | *n <t -lr'l}. 
Weighted Poincar6 inequalities
By a weight we mean a non-negative measurable function on R'. Forexample u(x): L and w(a):l*lo, o < "(1 -(lld),are Ar,r-weights, q : npl (n -p(n-))), 0 < .\ < n, and especially w(e) : lrlo, o< "(1 -(tlil) is an Ap,npl@-p)-weight, [SW, Theorem B*] and [MW, Theorem 4] .
Recall that a weight ur is a Muckenhoupt weight, w e Ao,l < p ( oo, 
